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IT DON'T COME EASY!

Late last year our website was hacked and malicious code was 
inserted into it which caused Time4Hemp to be temporarily listed in 
search results as potentially being a source for spam. 

When I first discovered it in October 2014, GoDaddy went into the site 
and cleaned it up and placed a protective dome around it.  They 
assured me the firewall of protection they gave it would prevent any 
future attacks.  A few days passed and the warning in the search 
engines about the site was gone and all seemed well; but a few 
months later, it was back.

As soon as we discovered this, a professional team was hired to 
reverse the damage; lock the website down against (nearly) any 

possible future attack; and repair our search results, which were damaged by this hack, and 
caused a sharp decrease in our organic traffic.

To-date we have spent nearly $5,000 on both security and search engine optimization in order to 
make Time4Hemp BETTER than it ever has been.

The optimization we have been able to achieve since this happened has actually been really good. 
I also got an SSL certificate for the website.  Usually, ONLY websites that are selling products and 
taking personal financial information get an SSL certificate so as to assure their visitors that 
information is safe when shared with the site; but considering the problems we had just walked 
through, I felt it wise to get one so as to assure our visitors we are doing everything possible to 
protect their information and we are safe to visit and it is safe to download content from the site.

So many people have put a lot of time and energy into this project and, in all honesty, can in no way 
be properly compensated for their amazing work. The number of hours and the amount of 
creativity WeedBiz has given to the role of Webmaster is uncountable. J Nayer Hardin has, every 
day since 2009, made promoting Time4Hemp.com the number one thing on her 'DAILY LIST OF 
THINGS TO DO'.  Eric Lewallen has gone through 2 pounds of medical-marijuana working on the 
archives. Jonah Bradley is learning how to record interviews and has kept the network programs 
on schedule. Al Graham and Lisa Winegarden release a professional and creative piece of 
journalism each month, without fail, called Joint Conversations.  Mark Lindeman, the new 
company advertising sales-rep, has put in extra hours to help us reach new business. Each of our 
hosts has continued to put out excellent content week after week and most all of our sponsors have 
stuck with us through these on-going cyber-attacks. Because of this wonderful team, Time 4 Hemp 
is still loud and proud!

I want to thank all our loyal listeners for tuning in and sharing us with your friends. This network 
relies heavily on you to help us to get our message into the ears of more and more people every 
day!  The love you give our team is the energy that keeps us going. 

Together we will let the whole world know that it REALLY IS TIME 4 HEMP!

Casper Leitch

http://time4hemp.com/
http://www.weedbiz.us/
https://www.facebook.com/j.nayer.hardin?fref=tl_fr_box&pnref=lhc.friends
https://www.facebook.com/eric.lewallen.9?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/jonah.bradley.3?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/al.graham.184?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/lisa.winegarden?fref=ts
https://time4hemp.com/joint-conversations/
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Al Graham & Casper Leitch

Time4ReflectiveCelebration

Hempy Birthday North America!!!! The first week of 

July is a time of birthday celebration here in North 

America as the countries that make up the North 

American celebrate their birthday's only days apart. 

During this week millions of people gather together, 

celebrate and have a great time.

For myself it was a time of reflection as I had just 

received the results of test that was done just a week 

before. When any test is ordered the doctor tells you 

“we'll call if anything is wrong” and that's what I was told 

the last week of June when my test was completed. So when I received a call seven days later from my 

doctor it concerned me and others.  

The test I had done was a biopsy on a mark on my chest, a mark that I have had for so many years that my 

wife and I can remember when it appeared. This mark ended up being tested and came back with positive 

result for melanoma, or skin cancer. So like some family members before me I now to have a cancer. Who 

knows, maybe I'm lucky, as mine is visible and not buried deep within an organ inside of me.

While many people celebrated I thought about our cannabis advocate friend Michelle Rainey who also had 

melanoma before lymphoma grabbed a hold of her and ended her life. When I talking to my doctor I was 

only informed that I had the condition but received nothing on its severity. Was it superficial or was it deep? 

Was it in my lymph nodes which would carry it through the rest of my body or was this of no present 

concern?  Since I was going back in to see the doctor in a few days I waited until I saw her to ask these and 

other questions face to face. The good news is that it is just superficial and not buried deep inside of me.

Other questions that went through my mind were the method of 

treatment. I was informed that I would be seeing a plastic 

surgeon, thus they want to cut it out of me. But to do so will 

require me to stop my crohns treatments. Since I can't even 

have a minor cut when I get my treatment, never mind surgery 

and a skin graph so I can't imagine me being able to continue it. 

Having to stop these could bring possibly bring back my crohns 

symptoms in a big way, which isn't something myself or my 

doctors want to happen. But it's a choice I may not have, 

unless…

….the cannabis oil treatment I started a week after my 

diagnoses does its thing. It will be about 6 weeks before I go see 

the surgeon for a talk so that gives the oil 42(0) days to do its 

thing. Will it be gone by then that I don't know, but what I do know, 

as a cannabis advocate, who promotes its benefits, I felt that this 

is my chance to help prove once again the plants amazing 

benefits. In the meantime my fingers are crossed and let's hope 

that next year at this time there will be another reason for 

Time4ReflectiveCelebration.

http://time4hemp.com/pace-radio/
http://pace-online.ca/
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The role of women in the evolution of Cannabis Culture

By Marie Veksler        June 5, 2015                     whaxy.com

It cannot be denied that more men report using cannabis 

than women. According to the National Survey on Drug Use 

and Health, 9.6 percent of men have used cannabis 

compared to just 5 percent of women. Further, a 2013 

Gallup poll reports that more men (47 percent) have 

admitted to trying marijuana than women (30 percent).

Cannabis Movement in Spain will not abide to 'Gag Rule'
By Cannabis News Network 

 05/06/2015                              cannabisnewsnetwork.com

In Spain, cannabis is the most commonly used illegal drug. 

The Spanish Penal Code prohibits its sale but not the 

personal consumption in private places. Each autonomous 

community may schedule their way to cannabis legislation.

IRS Approves First Church Of Cannabis. What's Next For Marijuana?
By Robert W. Wood     Jun 1, 2015                     forbes.com

Welcome to the First Church of Cannabis Inc., approved by 

Indiana's Secretary of State under its controversial 

Religious Freedom Restoration Act. Even bigger that state 

law approval, the church has even been granted tax-

exempt status by the IRS. Tea Party conservatives 

evidently had a lot more trouble with their tax exemption 

applications. The stated intent of the upstart church is “to 

start a church based on love and understanding with 

compassion for all.”

Legal Marijuana Dealers - And The Government - Need Bankers

And Lawyers
By Daniel Fisher& Matthew L. Schwartz   Jun 1/15         forbes.com

As of today, 23 states and the District of Columbia have legalized 

medicinal marijuana and four have legalized its recreational use as 

well. Despite that, marijuana remains a so-called Schedule I 

controlled substance – alongside “hard” drugs like heroin, cocaine, 

and LSD – and federal law still makes the distribution of marijuana a 

crime, even in those states where it is legal.

California 'Green Pot' Bill: State Water Laws To Apply To Marijuana
By Daniel Nussbaum    2 Jun 2015                  breitbart.com

A bill currently moving through the California Legislature 

would ensure that the state's marijuana growing operations 

comply with state environmental and water laws.AB 243, 

authored by Assemblyman Jim Wood. Wood's bill would 

require commercial marijuana growers in California to 

obtain a permit from either a state or local authority that 

would specify exactly how many plants are being grown and 

where.

https://www.facebook.com/pipedreamz1?fref=ts&__mref=message_bubble
http://pace-online.ca/
http://www.thc-foundation.org/
https://www.whaxy.com/news/cannabis-culture-and-women
http://www.cannabisnewsnetwork.com/videos/cannabis-policy/cannabis-spain-gag-rule/?utm_content=buffer83c63&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer
http://www.forbes.com/sites/robertwood/2015/06/01/irs-approves-first-church-of-cannabis-whats-next-for-marijuana/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/danielfisher/2015/06/01/legal-marijuana-dealers-and-the-government-need-bankers-and-lawyers/
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/06/02/ca-green-pot-bill-state-water-laws-to-apply-to-marijuana/
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Damon Adams 

(@ThatDamonGuy)

6/24/15, 8:29 AM

One day, I'm going to 

tell my grandkids that 

cannabis used to be 

illegal, and they won't 

believe me.

Philly420: Pa. and NJ voters polling high for marijuana
By Chris Goldstein                  June 18, 2015        philly.com

Two polls released today show a significant upward trend 

favoring marijuana legalization among Pennsylvania and 

New Jersey residents. A Franklin & Marshall poll showed 

that a staggering 87 percent of Pa residents approve of 

medical marijuana.The more significant news from the F&M 

poll was a big jump in support for fully legal, recreational 

marijuana. The survey found 40% of Pa voters now want 

regulated cannabis.That is a 5 percent jump in one year, the 

biggest single-year rise in recent data. 

Statistics Show the DEA Is Losing the War Against Marijuana
By Jon Gettman                    Jun 18/2015     hightimes.com

According to the latest data from the National Survey on 

Drug Use and Health (NSDUH), there were 33 million 

annual marijuana users in the United States in 2013.The 

mission of the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) is to 

enforce the controlled substance laws (which include the 

prohibition of marijuana), bring those involved in illegal drug 

production to the justice system and reduce the availability 

of illicit controlled substances.

South Dakota Officials Concerned After Sioux Tribe Legalizes Marijuana

By Sativa Von Teese           Jun 17, 2015       hightimes.com

The Flandreau Santee Sioux Tribe of South Dakota voted to 

legalize the growing and use of marijuana on tribal land last 

week. According to reports from Keoland.com, the 

approved ordinance will "establish a facility where 

marijuana will be grown. Another location will offer 

marijuana for recreational use.

Vancouver plans to outlaw illegal marijuana 'vapour lounges'
By Mike Hager       Jun. 19, 2015        theglobeandmail.com

Neil Blake does a lap of the bar, bumping fists with friends 

and cracking jokes, before sidling up to a vaporizer for a 

“dab” of wax so concentrated with pot's psychoactive 

ingredient that he likens it to smoking a whole joint in one 

breath.The affable 37-year-old says he started dabbing to 

ease pain from his multiple sclerosis that a cocktail of 

steroids and pharmaceutical drugs cannot always alleviate.

Initiative 48 could make Mississippi the first state to fully end 
Marijuana Prohibition By Renegade June 13, 2015     conservativerenegade.com

Mississippi already decriminalized marijuana last year. 

They are the first state in the deep south to do so. The 

Louisiana state legislature only created a simple 

possession charge last week, and the penalty is still pretty 

serious. In Alabama, there is no simple possession law and 

one gram of cannabis has a maximum penalty of $6,000 

and 30 days in jail.

http://time4hemp.com/advertise-with-time-4-hemp/
http://www.kdkwholesale.ca/
http://www.philly.com/philly/columnists/philly420/Philly420_Pa_and_NJ__voters_polling_high_for_marijuana.html
http://hightimes.com/read/statistics-show-dea-losing-war-against-marijuana
http://www.hightimes.com/read/south-dakota-officials-concerned-after-sioux-tribe-legalizes-marijuana
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/british-columbia/vapour-lounges/article25046051/?utm_source=twitter.com&utm_medium=Referrer:+Social+Network+/+Media&utm_campaign=Shared+Web+Article+Links
http://conservativerenegade.com/2015/06/initiative-48-could-make-mississippi-the-first-state-to-fully-end-marijuana-prohibition/
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Weed Tweets ™ 

(@stillblazingtho)

7/10/15, 6:55 PM

Marijuana is a much 

safer medicine than 

most legal 

alternatives. People 

shouldn't be labeled 

criminals for trying to 

live a better life.

Feds Paying for Sewer Analysis of Pot Usage in Washington

By Gene Johnson       Jun 23, 2015               hightimes.com

SEATTLE (AP) -- The federal government is chipping in 

money for a three-year pilot study using sewage samples to 

determine levels of marijuana use in two Washington cities - 

research that could help answer some key questions about 

pot legalization, according to the University of Puget Sound.

Colorado top court says Dish worker can be fired for medical marijuana

By Chris Isidore           June 14/15               money.cnn.com

The case involved Brandon Coats, a quadriplegic who was 

fired by Dish Network (DISH) in 2010 after he failed a 

company drug test for pot.Coats had a doctor's 

authorization to smoke medical marijuana, which has been 

legal in Colorado since 2000.

Maine lawmakers soundly reject marijuana legalization bills

By Mario Moretto    June 22, 2015      bangordailynews.com

AUGUSTA, Maine — If Maine is going to “free the weed,” the 

Legislature wants no part of the process.Lawmakers in the 

House and Senate overwhelmingly affirmed on Monday that 

they would not pass a law to legalize, tax and regulate 

recreational use of marijuana. The bill was defeated 98-45.

A New Crusade: Six Hundred Churches Come Together To End
The War On Drugs

By Eva Decesare              June 25, 2015   

thefreethoughtproject.com

An organization representing six hundred church 

congregations in the northeastern U.S. has voted in favor of 

a resolution to end the so-called “War on Drugs.” The New 

England Conference of United Methodist Churches passed 

Resolution 15-203, which called for a “genuinely new 

system” to deal with drug use, focusing on “restorative” 

rather than “punitive” justice.

Marijuana dispensary regulations approved in Vancouver

By Lisa Johnson             Jun 24, 2015                         cbc.ca

Vancouver city council has voted to regulate and license the 

roughly 100 medical marijuana retailers in the city, making it 

the first city in Canada to do so and drawing fire from Health 

Minister Rona Ambrose.

http://www.bmahydroponics.com/
mailto:garden.wine@yahoo.ca
http://www.hightimes.com/read/feds-paying-sewer-analysis-pot-usage-washington?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+HIGHTIMESMagazine+%28HIGH+TIMES+Magazine%29
http://money.cnn.com/2015/06/15/news/companies/dish-employee-firing-marijuana-colorado-court/index.html?sr=twmoney0615medmarijuana0600story
http://bangordailynews.com/2015/06/22/politics/maine-legislature-soundly-rejects-marijuana-legalization-bills/
http://thefreethoughtproject.com/churches-war-drugs/
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/marijuana-dispensary-regulations-approved-in-vancouver-1.3126111
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Jeff Mizanskey, 61, A Missouri marijuana lifer

Missouri has the nation's most incompetent clemency system. A bungling, 
secretive board of political hacks evaluates clemency petitions, and a 
Democratic governor runs from all clemency talk, perhaps because silly 

Republicans are trying to 
impeach him for wacky 
reasons such as letting 
married gay couples file joint 
tax returns.  

This comic idiocy would be 
amusing if it didn't have an identifiable victim: Jeffrey 
Mizanskey, one of the nation's most obvious clemency 
candidates. Mizanskey is in his 21st year of a “three 
strikes you're out” life without parole marijuana 
sentence. He was caught in a hotel room in 1993 
supposedly buying a few pounds of pot. He had two 
other pot offenses, neither of which he'd done jail time 
for.
But, since today's Willy Wonka legal system spits out 

prison terms based on formulas untouched by human judgment, this ordinary man — a 41-year-
old construction worker with a red Firebird — gets recast as Inmate No. 521900 and must become 
a national cause célèbre to avoid dying in a Missouri prison over trivia.

Clemency is the obvious answer to this system's failure.

Clemency has historically been used “to correct hard cases” and “to correct unduly severe 
sentences,”  according to the National Center for State Courts. Missouri's Constitution gives Gov. 
Jay Nixon, a Democrat, unrestricted authority to release Mizanskey immediately. Yet Nixon, in 
office since 2009, has kept Mizanskey locked up. Why? He won't say. When pressed by reporters 
on the case, Nixon talks about “a process in place to review all that” and his “executive authority 
vis-à-vis the folks in our district.” Huh? This empty talk reveals more than the governor intends. 

The governor doesn't have a process problem, 
vis-à-vis anything. The legislature assigned the 
M i s s o u r i  P a r o l e  B o a r d  t o  m a k e  
recommendations on clemency, but the governor 
doesn't have to wait for a recommendation, follow 
a recommendation or even consult the board. His 
power is constitutional. And the Parole Board — 
entirely appointed by the governor — is a classic 
example of no-can-do government. It works in 
secret (by its choice), releases no information (by 
its choice) and is a dumping ground for former 
legislators in need of the salary, benefits and 
expense account. (The $83,000 salary is more than twice what state legislators are paid, so 
incumbent legislators quit for the honor of Parole Board work.) 

http://clemencyreport.org/jeff-mizanskey-61-marijuana-lifer-obvious-clemency-candidate-owned-red-firebird/
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Mizanskey, of course, has filed a clemency application. A lawyer has updated and expanded it. 
The problem isn't process. It's competence — governing competence. Nixon has 2,000 clemency 
petitions pending and has acted on just one, a  death penalty case in 2011 involving dubious 
prosecutorial conduct.  Even then, Nixon offered only fog to explain why he commuted the 
sentence from death to life.  
 
Mizanskey's son, Chris, is far more competent and articulate than the governor. He's approaching 
400,000 signatures on a change.org clemency petition for his father. “My dad is, and always has 
been, a good man,” writes Chris. U.S. Sen. Corey Booker, D-NJ, has signed and tweeted about the 
case.  Journalists have done their job, especially the Riverfront Times and local television stations.  
Lawyers have done their job. But why is so much work needed to correct such a mundane but 
obvious injustice? We're not talking about nuance, cutting a five-year sentence, say, to four years. 
We're in the third decade of a man in prison for doing something that's legal in other states. The 
Missouri Compromise isn't the only time the “Show-Me” state has been on the wrong side of 
history.

Gov. Jeremiah Wilson Nixon, descendant of a long line of 
politicians, deserves some empathy. He's a career politician, first 
elected to office in 1986. It's the only life he knows. The concerns of 
a blue-collar guy locked up forever for pot are a nuisance, not what 
he wants to care about. Don't underestimate the cultural and class 
canyon between Mizanskey and Nixon. Listen to Mizanskey 
speak.  This isn't the type of person who attends fundraisers, 
attracting Nixon's earnest attention when deciding how to 
distribute state power to make the world a better place.

What does the everyday life of a Jeff Mizanskey mean to the everyday life of Jay Nixon? Sadly, not 
much. But sad, too, in its own way, is a governor who strived his entire life for power to do good only 
to find himself unable — disabled, really — to do so once he acquired the gift. Instead, the 
governor cries out desperately for a process to protect him vis-à-vis something or other.

Apr 28, 2015 — Friends,

Today I'll be delivering your signatures to Missouri Governor Jay Nixon, asking him to grant my father 

clemency. Joining me will be family and supporters, including some of the 128 state legislators who support 

my father's case. This is a big day. 

My father has been behind bars for the past 22 years. He's missed the birth of his grandchildren, the passing 

of his own parents, and countless birthdays and holidays. At times it's unbearable. 

But today, I feel strong knowing that I have 390,000 of you walking with me, pushing for our family. Thank 

you.

Chris Mizanskey

VICTORY!!!!!!!
May 28, 2015 — Jeff Mizanskey served over two decades of a life without the possibility of parole sentence 

for nonviolent marijuana offenses in Missouri. One year after nearly 400,000 signed his son Chris' petition 

asking Missouri Gov. Jay Nixon to grant his father clemency, Nixon commuted the sentence to life with the 

possibility of parole -- allowing Jeff to appear before a parole board in 2015. Jeff had the support of 

organizations like Show Me Cannabis and over 25 members of the Missouri legislature who called on Nixon 

to grant him clemency.

UPDATE:

https://www.change.org/p/my-dad-is-serving-life-without-parole-for-marijuana?alert_id=RCAKlQIcVm_duHkXnrUvc&utm_campaign=49280&utm_medium=email&utm_source=action_alert
http://clemencyreport.org/jeff-mizanskey-61-marijuana-lifer-obvious-clemency-candidate-owned-red-firebird/
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House Votes In Favor Of Medical Marijuana Protections

By Matt Ramos & Matt Ferner               06/03/2015     

huffingtonpost.com

WASHINGTON -- The House of Representatives voted 

Wednesday to reauthorize an amendment that would 

protect medical marijuana operations from federal 

interference in states where the drug is legal, siding with a 

majority of Americans who say that medical marijuana is an 

issue best left to the states.

NEW CANNABINOIDS DISCOVERED FROM CANNABIS RESEARCH

By Gooey Rabinski         May 29, 2015           whaxy.com

Cannabinoids, the molecules that have special properties 

and provide the therapeutic relief of cannabis, were first 

discovered in 1964. Since then, more than 100 

cannabinoids have been isolated and identified. While most 

are present in only trace amounts and play relatively minor 

roles in the efficacy of cannabis, major examples like THC, 

CBG, and CBD are critical to giving the plant its medicinal 

qualities.

Australian police minister supports use of medical Marijuana

By Liz Hearn                        March 23, 2015       whaxy.com

Brisbane, Australia | One brave Australian woman has 

announced to Queensland police that she will be breaking 

the law to provide her child with medical cannabis. Her 

defiant actions have reduced her son's seizures from over 

40 a day to just 5 a day. Her son, now 10, suffers from a 

severe form of epilepsy which has resulted in broken bones, 

loss of speech, motor skills, memory, and even bodily 

functions.

The Fight For Medicinal Cannabis Reaches The House of Lords
By Peter Reynolds               June 16/15     

peterreynolds.wordpress.com

Sometime after 3.00pm, tomorrow, Wednesday, 17th June 

2015, Baroness Molly Meacher will ask a question in the 

House of Lords on the re-scheduling of cannabis to permit it 

to be prescribed by doctors for medicinal use. Behind this is 

a report 'Regulating Cannabis for Medical Use in the UK'.

Australian couple donates $33.7 million for medical marijuana research

By Jenni Ryall             Jun12, 2015               mashable.com

A couple has made a whopping A$33.7 million donation to 

an Australian university for research into medical 

cannabis.The generous gift by Barry and Joy Lambert is the 

largest donation ever received by Sydney University, and 

the couple hopes it puts Australia at the forefront of medical 

cannabis research.

http://www.freedomfieldsnaturistranch.com/
http://www.peterboroughhydroponics.com/
http://time4hemp.com/advertise-with-time-4-hemp/
http://mantis.link/Nk8PpsOB
https://www.whaxy.com/news/new-cannabinoids-discovered#.VWiwiLXDJWg.twitter
https://www.whaxy.com/news/australian-police-support-medical-marijuana
https://peterreynolds.wordpress.com/2015/06/16/the-fight-for-medicinal-cannabis-reaches-the-house-of-lords/
http://mashable.com/2015/06/12/medical-marijuana-donation-australia/#:eyJzIjoidCIsImkiOiJfMzE5YXIybmpzcmEzemwycyJ9
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Why is Israel cracking down on medical marijuana?

By RotemElizera                06/15/15           ynetnews.com

For Eitan, 25, medical cannabis is nothing short of a 

miracle. He's been using it for quite some time now to 

combat the nausea, vomiting, excruciating pain and weight 

loss caused by the pancreatic cancer he suffers from. 

"Without the cannabis, I honestly cannot function," he says.

Bipartisan political support for medicinal cannabis no guarantee
for patients

By Scott Hannaford         June 19, 2015      

canberratimes.com.au

Surveys show nearly three quarters of the population wants 

the nation's drug laws to change, and politicians across the 

political spectrum from the Prime Minister down are lining up 

to agree with them. So what's stopping thousands of sick 

and dying Australians from getting legal access to cannabis 

medication?

Top 6 benefits of cannabis for asthma

By Seshata              June 12th 2015           sensiseeds.com

Asthma is a chronic respiratory disease that currently 

affects up to 300 million people worldwide, and was 

responsible for approximately 250,000 deaths in 2011. 

Cannabis has been used as a means of treating the 

symptoms of asthma for millennia, in various medicinal 

traditions including those of ancient India and China.

The Obama administration just made medical marijuana
research easier

B y  C h r i s t o p h e r  I n g r a h a m       J u n e  2 2        

washingtonpost.com

A long-standing bureaucratic obstacle to privately-funded 

medical marijuana research has just been removed, 

effective immediately.  Until today if you wanted to conduct 

marijuana research, you'd need to do the following:

R. V. Smith – What Does It Mean?

By Trina Fraser        June 13, 2015        blog.liftcannabis.ca

The Really Good News: For those who hold an MMPR 

medical document (and, for now, those subject to the R. v. 

Allard injunction) (I'll refer to all of you collectively as 

“authorized users”), it is no longer an offence to possess 

marijuana derivatives.  Some More Good News: The 

Supreme Court of Canada held that:

http://time4hemp.com/joint-conversations/
http://www.kdkwholesale.ca/
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4668802,00.html
http://www.canberratimes.com.au/federal-politics/political-news/bipartisan-support-for-medicinal-cannabis-no-guarantee-for-patients-20150619-ghq7tm.html
http://sensiseeds.com/en/blog/top-6-benefits-of-cannabis-for-asthma/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/wonkblog/wp/2015/06/22/the-obama-administration-just-made-medical-marijuana-research-easier/?postshare=8491435023748777
http://blog.liftcannabis.ca/2015/06/13/r-v-smith-what-does-it-mean/
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CBDV: CANNABIDIVARIN CANNABINOID PROFILE
By Gooey RabinskiJuly 7, 2015   whaxy.com

Cannabinoids, the miracle molecules that provide marijuana with its medical efficacy — in addition to its 

euphoria — number more than 111. First discovered in 1964 in Israel, cannabinoids have been found to 

work synergistically with the human body and, more specifically, the endocannabinoid system.

Endocannabinoids are produced by humans, whereas the cannabinoids from a plant like marijuana are 

officially known as phytocannabinoids. The phytocannabinoids in cannabis, and many other plants, are a 

perfect fit for specialized receptors found throughout the brain, nervous system, and immune system of the 

human body.

In addition, cannabinoids do more than work independently to deliver a 

particular therapeutic effect. Cannabinoids also work in tandem to regulate 

one another or create a unique effect, something that has been labeled the 

entourage effect.

Cannabidivarin (CBDv) is a non-psychoactive cannabinoid very similar to 

CBD, the molecule found in cannabis that has proven effective in treating neurological disorders such as 

intractable (untreatable) childhood epilepsy. Similarly, CBDv has proven to be a powerful way to minimize 

the severity and duration of seizures resulting from many conditions. It also is good at reducing the nausea 

and vomiting resulting from a variety of pharmaceutical drugs, treatments, and conditions.

CBDv is an promising enough cannabinoid, especially for the treatment of epilepsy, that GW 

Pharmaceuticals, a British cannabis-centric pharmaceutical company, is in the process of patenting the use 

of CBDv for the treatment of seizures. Said Justin Gover, GW's CEO:

“This patent is important as we believe that CBDv has the potential to become an important new treatment 

option in the field of epilepsy.”

Based on its Schedule I status in the United States, very little clinical research is 

available. However, several studies have been conducted over the past few 

years in countries like England and Canada.

A 2013 study by the University of Reading in London published by the National 

Institute of Health revealed that CBDv may be effective in treating epilepsy 

and other conditions involving seizures. Noted researchers in the study's 

abstract:

“Our work in this area shows that CBD and CBDv are well tolerated and exert 

significant anti-epileptiform, anti-seizure, and anti-epileptic effects in animal models.”

The Studies

https://www.whaxy.com/learn/what-is-cbdv-cannabidivarin
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Another 2013 study conducted in Ontario, Canada and published in the British Journal of Pharmacology 

found that both CBDv and THCv may be effective treatments for vomiting and nausea, such as that suffered 

by cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy. The study's authors said CBDv “may have therapeutic 

potential in reducing nausea.” This could allow cannabis to work in conjunction with conventional 

pharmaceutical drugs, allowing patients to keep down their medicine — as is often the need with conditions 

such as Crohn's and cancer.

In 2014, the Endocannabinoid Research Group in Italy published a study in the journal ACS Chemical 

Neuroscience. It examined the effect of cannabinoids in the treatment of epilepsy and found that both CBD 

and CBDv play multiple roles in helping reduce and modulate seizure activity. Reported the study's 

researchers: “CBDv reduced both epileptiform burst amplitude and duration.”

Because CBDv is a non-psychoactive cannabinoid, it is often found in strains of 

cannabis that provide only trace amounts of THC. This can be good for parents 

wanting to treat children, but not get them blazingly high in the process. Strains 

traditionally high in CBD also typically contain higher amounts of CBDv. 

However, as proven by some patients who have gained little efficacy from the 

CBD oils and extracts available in many cannabis dispensaries, sometimes a 

concentrate is necessary.

One source of CBD, including its siblings CBD-A and CBDv, is hemp — the cousin to cannabis that, by legal 

definition, contains less than 0.3 percent THC. Some hemp varieties offer as much as 20 percent CBD-A 

(assuming that the cannabinoid is extracted properly). Use of the correct strains of hemp or cannabis can 

allow concentrates greater than 100:1 of CBD-to-THC, resulting in maximum efficacy for sick patients, 

especially children.

Cannabis strains high in CBD and more likely to contain CBDv include:

Critical Mass (indica)-  Harlequin (hybrid) - Mandarin Kush (hybrid) - Island Sweet Skunk (sativa)

Shark Shock (indica) - Boston OG (hybrid)

Strains for CBDv

Suzanne A. "Sue" Sisley …… is a psychiatrist and former clinical assistant professor at 

the University of Arizona College of Medicine. She is known for her research into 

potential medical uses of marijuana.  In March 2014, Sisley's study of marijuana use to 

treat post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) was approved by the National Institute on 

Drug Abuse.  After working at the University of Arizona for nearly eight years in various 

capacities, she was fired from the university in June 2014, ostensibly because of 

"funding and reorganization issues"; Sisley, however, maintained that it was because of 

her interest in studying the potential medical uses of marijuana to treat PTSD. Sisley has 

also claimed that her university failed to provide a location for the trial to take place, and 

that the University of Arizona was "fearful of the word 'marijuana' and [did] not want... 

their brand aligned with this research." After she was terminated, her university released 

a statement saying that they had "not received political pressure to terminate any employee as has been suggested in 

some media and other reports." Since being fired, Sisley's research has been supported by the Multidisciplinary 

Association for Psychedelic Studies, a California-based nonprofit organization, which intends to look for a new 

university where it can be conducted. On July 28, the University of Arizona denied Sisley's appeal for reinstatement.

To learn more about Suzanne A. "Sue" Sisley , click on these Google or You Tube links.

https://www.whaxy.com/learn/what-is-cbdv-cannabidivarin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sue_Sisley
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Suzanne+A.+%22Sue%22+Sisley
https://www.google.ca/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=Suzanne+A.+%22Sue%22+Sisley
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Cannabis Spaghetti Sauce
eatyourcannabis.com

Time Required: 2 hours

Yields 4 to 6 Servings

What You Need:

large saucepan

8 ounces tomato paste (canned)

2 tablespoons Cannaoil

½ cup onions (chopped)

½ cup red pepper (chopped)

½ cup Cannabutter

½ cup water (distilled)

1 garlic clove (minced)

1 bay leaf

½ teaspoon salt

½ teaspoon pepper

½ teaspoon thyme

Steps:

Mix all ingredients in large saucepan.

Simmer on low for two hours.

Stir frequently.

Serve over spaghetti.

BBQ Cannabis Sauce
eatyourcannabis.com

Time Required: 3 hours

Yields: 2 Cups of Sauce

What You Need:

crock pot, ⅓ ounce of cannabis (finely ground), 

3 tablespoons green onion (chopped), 1 lime 

(juiced), ⅓  cup vegetable oil, 2 tablespoons 

apple c ider v inegar,  2 tablespoons 

Worcestershire sauce, 1 tablespoons soy 

sauce, ¾ tomato paste, 1 tablespoons fresh 

garlic (minced), 2 tablespoons dark brown 

sugar, ½ tablespoons chili powder, pinch of 

cayenne pepper, 1 tablespoons honey, pinch of 

ground ginger, ½ cup apricot nectar, ¼ cup 

water

Steps:

Combine oil, cannabis, green onion, lime juice 

and water in crock pot. Cook on low for 2 hours.

Add apple cider vinegar, Worcestershire sauce, 

soy sauce, tomato paste, garlic, brown sugar, 

chili powder, cayenne pepper, honey, ground 

ginger, and apricot nectar. Mix well.

Cook on low for another hour. Stir occasionally.

Store in airtight container in refrigerator.

http://eatyourcannabis.com/cannabis-spaghetti-sauce/
http://eatyourcannabis.com/cannabis-spaghetti-sauce/
http://eatyourcannabis.com/bbq-cannabis-sauce/
http://eatyourcannabis.com/bbq-cannabis-sauce/
http://eatyourcannabis.com/
http://eatyourcannabis.com/bbq-cannabis-sauce/
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Just add smoke ...

(506) 457-0299

70 Regent Street
Fredericton, NB

thingsinfo@rogers.com

Sacred Vapours Smoking Accessories
www.greentreeeco.ca

AMY ANDERSON
905-352-3886

HWY 45,
ROSENEATH, ONT.

A GREEN TREE ECO HYDROPONICS

ROOM/TABLE DESIGN & INSTALL
HYDROPONICS SUPPLIES &  EQUIPMENT

GROW BIG ... AT HOME  INDOORS OR OUT - WE CAN HELP!

UnitedPatientsGroup 

(@DOOBONS)

6/5/15, 12:10 AM

#THCv is also reported 

to hold anti-convulsive 

properties, which may 

lower the #seizure 

threshold for those with 

#epilepsy. 

@marysmedicinals

Canadian hemp industry booming, but competition looms

By Ian Bickis              July 10, 2015                     ctvnews.ca

CALGARY -- Business is booming for Canada's hemp 

industry, but industry experts say it could be on the cusp of 

even bigger things."This year is a year of change," says Jan 

Slaski, a senior researcher at the government-funded 

Alberta Innovates Technology Futures who has been 

studying hemp uses.

Further delays over hemp seed food sales in NZ, fears raised 
over roadside drug testing
By OneNews               July 6/15                           tvnz.co.nz

Areas of concern are the possible impact of low-THC (the 

mind-altering substance in cannabis, tetrahydrocannabinol) 

on roadside police drug testing, and establishing the levels 

of cannabidiol present in all hemp seed food products.  

Indian farmer blocked again by feds from growing hemp in 
South Dakota

By Dave Kolpack        Jun 26, 2015             thecannabist.co

FARGO, N.D. — Alex White Plume thought his decade-long 

wait to produce industrial hemp on a South Dakota Indian 

reservation was ending when the federal government 

softened its stance on marijuana enforcement and 

lawmakers expanded the development of hemp under 

certain circumstances.

Hemp cultivation OK in Maine with override of LePage veto

By Jen Lynds        June 22, 2015        bangordailynews.com

AUGUSTA, Maine — A new law allowing hemp cultivation 

for commercial uses in Maine is in effect now that the 

Legislature has overridden a veto by Gov. Paul LePage.“I 

am absolutely thrilled that this is now law,” said Rep. 

Deborah Sanderson, R-Chelsea, who sponsored LD 4 to 

legalize hemp cultivation for industrial uses.

Understanding Connecticut's Pending Hemp Legalization Act

By Scott Gacek         July 1, 2015           thedailychronic.net   

 

HARTFORD, CT — Last month, lawmakers in Connecticut 

passed a little known bill without much fanfare or opposition 

to legalize the cultivation of industrial hemp in the state, but 

there seems to be a lot of confusion as to what the bill 

http://greentreeeco.ca/
mailto:thingsinfo@rogers.com
http://www.thc-foundation.org/
http://www.ctvnews.ca/business/canadian-hemp-industry-booming-but-competition-looms-1.2463113
https://www.tvnz.co.nz/one-news/new-zealand/further-delays-over-hemp-seed-food-sales-in-nz-fears-raised-roadside-drug-testing-q00342.html
http://www.thecannabist.co/2015/06/26/hemp-farming-alex-white-plume-south-dakota-federal-injunction/36124/
http://bangordailynews.com/2015/06/22/politics/state-house/hemp-cultivation-ok-in-maine-with-override-of-lepage-veto/
http://www.thedailychronic.net/2015/44775/understanding-connecticuts-pending-hemp-legalization-act/
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WE COULD USE YOUR HELP IN OUR RECOVERY!

First of all, PLEASE share our site with your friends. The  website has had a 
many major up-dates and we would be grateful if you and your friends would give us an 
hour of your time each day for a month and listen to the programs being broadcasted.

All we ask is that you turn us on and listen....while you work....or relax....or exercise....no 
matter what it is that you do - listen to  when you do it. If you own a business, 
broadcast our live stream through your speakers so as to share us with your fellow team 
players and customers. Mention the network in your blog posts. Download a few MP3's from 
the site and mail them to your friends. Hit the 'LIKE' BUTTONS under our content on social 
sites when given a chance.

If you have your own website and are developing it with WordPress,  
to place the Time 4 Hemp player on your homepage. If you are not using WordPress, you can 
add a Spreaker Player widget to your website in one of 2 sizes using the codes found on the 

 page.

The only REAL problem we seem to be facing at the moment is driving traffic back to the 
Time4Hemp.com site. Our social sites have continued to grow. Nearly 40,000 people follow us 
on Twitter. Over 8,000 people follow us on Spreaker. The numbers continue to grow on every 
platform (our new stats can be located within this issue). 

If you happen to think of it, tell your friends about the mobile apps we have for smart phones 
and hand-held devices in the , or on , , and . If you 
have friends who enjoy Twitter, let them know about  so they can keep up with all 
of our daily posts.  

VISIT : I had some images Simpsonized for the site.  I thought it might give a 
little giggle to those who visit.  Stephen put us all together in one easy-to-find spot and called 
us The Hempsons.  The images are free to download. 

Time4Hemp.com

Time4Hemp.com

please use our WP plug-in

Stream Time4Hemp

Google App Store iHeart Tumblr SoundCloud
our Yapp App

THE HEMPSONS

http://time4hemp.com/
http://time4hemp.com/
http://www.iheart.com/talk/show/Time-4-Hemp/
http://www.tumblr.com/blog/time4hemp
https://soundcloud.com/time4hemp
https://wordpress.org/plugins/medical-marijuana-radio-by-time4hemp/
https://time4hemp.com/how-to-stream/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.spreaker.custom.prod.app_31557
http://my.yapp.us/6PZ3AU
https://time4hemp.com/the-hempsons/
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ENJOY TIME 4 HEMP : We have about 20 that you 
can download and share. If you have a magazine or newspaper and would 
like to use them, PLEASE DO.  Post them to your blogs in all your social 
sites. Share them in e-mails or include them on flyers you have printed to 
promote cannabis events.

 HAS PLACED THEIR BOLG ON THE SITE:  This gives the web surfer new content 
to find on each visit they make. It's informative and easy to read. 

BROWSE : This is another way to share general information about 
cannabis with the web surfer AND promote our hosts AND sponsors. Our hosts are welcome to 
post notices about up-coming guests and specials they may have on the network. Our sponsors 
are welcome to submit posts about products and events. Many members of our staff and hosting 
team are writers and this will give them another avenue where they can post their reports and 
increase readership.

NEW PROGRAMS ARE COMING TO THE NETWORK!

 brings the 'Cannabis Marketing Lab' to our audience. Celeste will be focusing 
on developing business in the cannabis field (both industrial and medical) and offers tips and 
advice on dealing with government red-tape, product development, reaching the market and all 
the details in between. Their first broadcast was on July 07, 2015 at High Noon.

 hosted by  started broadcasting on the network in the middle of 
July.   was a close friend of mine AND one of The Founding Fathers of the Hemp 
Movement. In fact, it was Gatewood who encouraged me to develop the Time 4 Hemp television 
series into an audio podcast format in 2003. Rebecca and her team will be bringing Gatewood's 
Spirit to the network. 

 and his team have added a medical cannabis series to the broadcasting 
schedule which started the last week of July.

Four other new programs are currently being scheduled for August and September debuts.

We are listed in the Yellow Pages - Most searches done through the Yellow Pages are now done 
on mobile devices. With that in mind, when you download the  into your 
smart-phone or hand-held device and, after launching it, do a search for 

 area – Time 4 Hemp sits in the number one position of that list. That should help 
to attract new West Coast traffic.

We also have a new network sponsor!Please make it a point to welcome 
 to our family by having them as a guest on your program so our audience can fall in love 

with them too.  If you would like to make that happen, contact me and I will help with the 
arrangements.

EDITORIAL CARTOONS

CANNABLOG

THE LEARNING CENTER

Celeste Miranda

Gatewoods Legacy Rebecca Collins
Gatewood Galbraith

Ricardo Pereyda

FREE Yellow Page APP
RADIO STATIONS in the 

LOS ANGELES, CA

Old School Breeders 
Association

'

https://time4hemp.com/time-4-hemp-editorials/
http://cannablog.net/
https://time4hemp.com/learn/
http://thecannabismarketinglab.com/
http://www.gatewoodslegacy.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Babycoaldust
http://www.amazon.com/The-Last-Free-Man-America/dp/1932672354
https://www.facebook.com/ricardo.pereyda.5?fref=ts
http://www.yellowpages.com/
http://www.yellowpages.com/nationwide/mip/time-4-hemp-radio-481427868?lid=481427868
http://www.yellowpages.com/nationwide/mip/time-4-hemp-radio-481427868?lid=481427868
https://oldschoolba.com/
https://oldschoolba.com/
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th
The 76  Week O Broadcasting At Time 4 Hemp: 01/20/14 – 06/14/15

On Spreaker/iHeartradio: 205,944Program hours were listened to.

Of the program hours that were listened to;
137,602  were listened to on 
68,342 were listened to on 

Also total number of original segments produced: 1,096
7,775MP3's of these segments were downloaded;
4,321 LIKES were left on these segments.
8,261People have subscribe to the rss feed.

On :
39,417Program hours were listened to.

Of the program hours that were listened to;
2,263Segments were downloaded;
554LIKES were left on segments listened to by the audience.
1,679 People subscribe to the rss feed.

On :
28,228Program hours were listened to.

Of the program hours that were listened to;
16,019Segments were downloaded;
482LIKES were left on segments listened to by the audience.
478 People subscribe to the rss feed.

On 
has had 143,232segment views and has 881 subscribers

The 
has 6,806– LIKES 
With an average of 126,783 people reading my weekly posts

My 
Page has the maximum of 5,000 friends and 621 followers.

38,670 – FOLLOWERS

The new  released Nov 12, 2014 – 1,613 downloads.

th
The – give us until December 20  to get back to you on that.  We will 
have an honest picture of the last 6-months of 2015 at that point.

Thank you.

Spreaker.com
iHeartRadio.com

SoundCloud

Tumblr

YouTube

FaceBook Time4Hemp Group Page

FaceBook PROFILE

Twitter

Time 4 Hemp Android App

Time4Hemp.com Website

TIME 4 HEMP GLOBAL BROADCASTING NETWORK

http://www.spreaker.com/show/time-4-hemp
http://www.iheart.com/show/Time-4-Hemp/
https://soundcloud.com/time4hemp
https://www.tumblr.com/blog/time4hemp
https://www.youtube.com/user/Time4Hemp
https://www.facebook.com/Time4HempLIVE
https://www.facebook.com/casper.leitch
https://twitter.com/Time4Hemp
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.spreaker.custom.prod.app_31557
http://www.time4hemp.com/
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FREE VAPORIZER GIVEAWAY!!
The rules are simple:
1) Financially impossible for you to purchase your own.
2) You must be 21 years of age or older.
3) Legitimate medical users only.
4) Write or email 100 word story detailing why you should be a recipient.
5) Provide a photo and documentation necessary to support your request.
6) If chosen, you may have your photo & a short reason why you were selected
    published.

Please note that I expect to have a lot of inquiries so only the most in need 
please apply.

Herbal Aire, KDK Distributors, Time4Hemp & Joint Conversations wish you well!!

Kelly KDK Distributors
Free Vaporizer
22 Anaheim Bay N.E.,
Calgary, Alberta CANADA
T1Y 7E2
kelly@kdkwholesale.ca

mailto:kelly@kdkwholesale.ca
http://www.herbalaire.com/
https://time4hemp.com/time-4-hemp-editorials/


Click HERE

to subscribe to 

JOINT CONVERSATIONS

Why being a
podcast sponsor

is good for business

‘Time 4 Hemp' made its debut Jan 5th 1991, with Casper Leitch as the host. Over the next 23 years this series has 

blossomed into a Global Broadcasting Network featuring amazing activists, radio hosts, writers, producers and 

litigation experts who have come together in one voice denouncing marijuana prohibition.  Advertising with this 

team has tremendous benefits!

There has never been a more important time to invest in the Cannabis Movement than today, with Time 4 Hemp. 

This network has the power, through mainstream broadcasting on iHeartRadio, along with the HIGH QUALITY 

production with the all-star lineup, to reach over 10.5 million registered iHeartRadio users and syndicated 

listening channels around the world.

If you are looking for an explosive opportunity to talk to your key audience - then become a sponsor on our 

broadcasting network.  We will create the perfect advertising package that offers the most traction for your 

campaign. In such an historic time, the companies, individuals and organizations who advertise on Time 4 Hemp 

will have their voices heard and their support made clear as we aggressively expand our global audience. Your 

dollars will help put these social icons and their programs on this network in front of millions of people and forever 

change the landscape of informed activism.  

Advertise at

Contact Casper Leitch
Casper@Time4Hemp.com 

1-317-489-9257

TIME 4 HEMP GLOBAL BROADCASTING NETWORK

http://time4hemp.com/advertise-with-time-4-hemp/
http://time4hemp.com/
http://time4hemp.com/
http://time4hemp.com/joint-conversations/
https://www.facebook.com/Time4HempLIVE
http://www.iheart.com/talk/show/Time-4-Hemp/
http://www.spreaker.com/show/time-4-hemp
https://soundcloud.com/time4hemp
http://www.youtube.com/user/Time4Hemp
https://twitter.com/Time4Hemp
http://www.tumblr.com/blog/time4hemp
http://time4hemp.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/T4H-Media-Kit-03-15-15.pdf
http://time4hemp.com/wp-content/uploads/Front Page/Y-Sponsoring-A-Podcast-Is-Important-2-UR-Business.pdf
http://time4hemp.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/T4H-Media-Kit-03-15-15.pdf
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